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Hendersonville, TN (April 9, 2014): Risk Solutions Captive, Inc. (RSC) is pleased to announce it’s
first quarter results. To date, 9 groups from 3 states, 1,650 lives, have joined the captive with a
current premium of $6,900,000.

C A P T I V E, I N C.

Risk Solutions Captive offers a new way to provide quality healthcare coverage for employees at an
affordable rate. By teaming with Health Cost Solutions and a highly rated reinsurance carrier, RSC
provides quality plans with limited exposure from the insured’s perspective. These partnerships
have allowed our groups to see an increased level of cost savings within their companies.

“Finally, a solution for employers our size that allows our
company to take advantage of Self-Funding in a Captive
arrangement. We could not afford to self-fund our benefits
until the captive solution was introduced. The set-up was
very easy for the company and our employees.”
—Religious Group, Tennessee (58 Employees)

Outreach efforts for the quarter have included attendance at local and regional conferences, as
well as meetings with brokers/agents across the United States. The RSC team will be available to
answer questions at many events across the Southeast for 2014.
About Risk Solutions Captive:
Risk Solutions Captive, Inc. (RSC) provides innovative solutions for companies with 50 or more
employees in the self-funded arena. RSC’s partnership with Health Cost Solutions (HCS), the
TPA, provides the foundation for RSC with a variety of services including claims payment, cost
containment, billing, reporting, COBRA and HIPAA services. By partnering with a highly rated
reinsurance carrier and Health Cost Solutions, Risk Solutions Captive offers risk protection from
high-dollar claims exposure and the highest quality TPA services.

For more information contact Bill Beeler at bbeeler@risksolutionscaptive.com

or call 800.526.3919

